Introduction
As a science and a branch of engineering, thermodynamics is used to determine and increase the efficiency of thermal processes. To rephrase Lord Kelvin, it is difficult to improve a process without knowing its efficiency and it is important to evaluate the quantity and the quality of streams. The first and the second laws of thermodynamics help to explore the full range of energy forms in qualitative and quantitative matters. At first, thermodynamic analysis was used to study the performance of thermal engines in order to evaluate heat engines and turbines as well as their internal processes. The International Energy Agency has brought more attention to the analysis based on the second law and its benefits for the development of building service systems. This approach had been adopted previously by Baehr in 1962 [1] ; Szargut and Petela in 1965 [2, 3] ; Bejan in 1970 [4] , Borel in 1984 [5] ; but in the context of low energy buildings and limited possibilities of renewable energy resources, the application of thermodynamic analysis offers a great advantage. The opportunity to highlight harmful sources of irreversibility encourages developing technologies as well as exploring and comparing design alternatives.
In this paper which is focused on exergy analysis in the context of the building energy performance assessment, an important contribution is made to the interaction between energy chains, reference temperature and exergy efficiency.
Energy transfer chains
There are many case studies that examine separate components individually or viewing all systems as a single unit. A more comprehensive way is to explore multi-component systems as a chain which supplies or removes energy. This holistic approach can be found in the IEA Annex 49 [6] and in the advanced thermodynamic analysis developed by Tsatsaronis [7] . Due to the component interaction and interference this treatment not only reveals performance of a component but also refers to causes of the development of irreversibility.
The technological energy chain of building energy services begins with primary energy resources and ends with building service systems. A great deal of final energy consumption in buildings appears in HVAC technologies. In the last few decades, the attitude towards technological composition has shifted. Heating based on fuel combustion is inefficient and automated gas boilers have become a rather limited solution. Forms of energy -work and heatparticipate in many transformative processes pertinent to this chain. These thermodynamic processes are typical of renewable energy transformers, cogeneration units, heat pumps, heat exchangers, energy accumulators, working fluid circulation pumps as well as control and adjustment equipment and others. Basically it is a system of various mechanical and energy transforming components. Over time, a wide range of processes and their changes, depending on the variable ambient temperature, should be objectively evaluated from the technological point of view using thermodynamic exergy analysis. The decomposition of this technological system into subsystems of chain allows the thermodynamic analysis to reveal and identify where the exergy is lost. The methodology and algorithms should be universal to the entire range of parameters in the energy chain assessment.
Observing the progress of exergy evaluation provides a few insights into different directions of evaluation methods and extends the potential of performance optimisation of buildings and their service systems.
Exergy efficiency
Exergy efficiency reveals the effectiveness or, on the other hand, the irreversibility of a process. The literature review shows that a different definition of this value is available. A good starting point when trying to define exergy efficiency is to define the incoming and outgoing exergy flows. This approach helps to expand the view and identify the spots of exergy destruction and, therefore, gain a better understanding if exergy losses can be reduced. Unfortunately there is lack of unified opinion on how to determine the amounts and directions of the flows and energy efficiency interpretations are still ambiguous.
According to the second law of thermodynamics the exergy efficiency boundaries are in the range of 0 and 1 due to fundamental mass-energy balance laws and the statement that entropy production are always equal or greater to 0. The results published by 8. Sakulpipatsin [8] may exceed these thermodynamic boundaries. When examined in the operational range, as done by Martinaitis and Streckienė [9] , specific intervals highlight that efficiency values going below zero and becoming negative are an incorrect behaviour from the fundamental thermodynamics point of view. This fact illustrates the need to check expressions' behaviour in the used range or to clearly define the suitable application range.
The definitions of exergy efficiencies provided by several authors [7, 10, 11] have particular conditions which are impossible to satisfy at the same time. So, depending on various conditions, it is possible to define exergy efficiencies in various ways. It is stated that calculating exergy efficiency can be difficult due to the lack of solid standardisation and possible options for expression [11] . The authors follow the discussion on the definition of second law efficiency and suggest distinguishing two groups:
• Universal -ratio of all outgoing and ingoing exergy flows;
• Functional -ratio of the amount of the given (consumed) and generated (produced) exergy in a system [12] .
As a result of universal and functional differences of efficiencies, separate expressions of efficiency should be used considering reference conditions.
The universal exergy efficiency is understood universally, but the intensity of system's changes has limited benefits of usage in exergy analysis. Functional exergy efficiency depends on the changes of the internal system configuration and has more benefits of usability, but it requires further specification of the system. It is stated that for certain systems appropriate specifications are difficult or quite impossible to formulate. In our article we are aiming to expand this perspective as well as the applicability of the method.
Reference temperature
Typically authors explore thermodynamic processes above or below reference temperatures. However, in some cases process flow temperatures in BSS can occur across the reference temperature during the year. This scenario has not been widely examined. Marmolejo-Correa and Gundersen [11] refer only to the work by Brodyansky et al [13] , where some expressions under such operating conditions are given.
In exergy analysis the thermodynamic quality is determined in relation to the reference temperature (RT). Most authors accept this temperature as constant during the year.
With regards to the end-use part of energy transformation processes in HVAC technology, heat carrying fluid temperatures are at a relatively near-environmental temperature. Furthermore, the capacity variation depends on the environmental temperature. These systems have to deal with the variable reference temperature which can appear below, above and across operating temperatures of working fluids. It should be highlighted that it is difficult to find successful examples of calculations under these specific conditions. In the fore mentioned cases it is suggested to choose one [6] or more than one reference temperature representing a specific energy transformation technology by Meggers and Leibundgut [14] at a constant RT. Despite these suggestions, exergy efficiencies calculated according to the recommendations fail to fit within the boundaries of thermodynamic laws (0÷1) [8, 15] . There are solid complaints about procedures for determining exergy efficiency [11] . The aspects of the reference temperature variation are also discussed [10, 16, 17, 18] . Some of the suggestions how to deal with the stated problem of the variable RT going across fluid temperatures could be found by utilising the Carnot factor [9] .
The method (calculation procedure) suggested in this paper aims at dealing with the problem of determining exergy efficiency when it is necessary to perform an exergy analysis for processes.
The processes at near-environmental conditions with a variable RT could be solved without restrictions in all possible cases when RT appears below, above and across the operating temperatures of working fluids. A ventilation heat recovery exchanger (HRE) was selected for this case study. This approach is suitable for the integration into simulation programs or manual calculations and can also be used for overall energy chain assessment.
Methodology
The main tasks of the exergy analysis (when exergy flows and efficiency have to be determined) are examined in a wide range of reference environment temperatures (e.g. from +30
o C to -30 o C) when it goes from above to below heat flow temperatures (e.g. from +5
o C to +22 o C). Despite the aforementioned case study temperature, the universal method is demonstrated. The methodical foundations of the assessment framework are explained in following subsections.
Potential of exergy flows
It is important to highlight that heat and exergy flows should not be treated equally. In order to solve this type of problem the following assumptions should be discussed and stated.
Given conditions should be defined: (a) the direction of thermal exergy is always directed towards the reference temperature, (b) the state parameters to define the potential of exergy flow should be selected. Basically, when analysing heat transfer processes, the defining parameter is the temperature while pressure differences define mass transfer processes.
In order to assess these processes when they are analysed together, the thermodynamic property of enthalpy is used. i-th state parameters of the heat carrying fluid (or mass flow rate of the fluid) and reference environment (Te) parameters are given in the Table 1 .
And yet we have to start with discussing temperatures. In our illustrative example, the potential of the temperature between the medium temperatures of the heat recovery device and the environment temperature is limited. This temperature is the reference environment for the exergy analysis and as it is typical of building service systems, it always varies during the operation.
In exergy analysis, where the first and second laws of thermodynamics are combined, the exergy flow rate could be expressed as the coenthalpy (k) (thermodynamic state property) according to the notation of Borel [5, 19] . The coenthalpy is a derivative state parameter from the enthalpy (h) and the entropy (s), calculated according to the following expression:
Then specific exergy flows used in the exergy analysis for i-th flow are calculated:
The process which takes place from state "1" to state "2" could be defined as the difference of coenthalpies:
Direction of exergy flows
The principal scheme shown in Fig. 1 depicts the ventilation heat recovery exchanger. This case study is carried out under simplified conditions when the working fluid is dry air and the capacity (mass flow rates, M and heat capacities Cp) of hot (subscript h) and cold (subscript c) streams are equal to
M h k h2 Fig. 1 The diagram of the exergy assessment for an air handling unit heat recovery device Fig. 1 illustrates the hot and cold mas flow rates and the energy exchange between them via the heat flow (Q). Fig. 2 shows the cases when the variable reference temperature (RT) and flow temperatures with equal reference coenthalpy (RC) have a constant heat flow between heat carrying fluids and flow directions. In these charts (Fig. 2) the change of the flow temperature and coenthalpy content is expressed as the ratio of the transferred heat until the specific point (Qi) and overall transferred heat in heat exchanger (QF).
Heat recovery temperature efficiencies of heat recovery exchangers for ventilation units are used:
The reference environment temperature is expressed in a manner of non-dimensional temperature which is calculated:
In the paper we discuss the case of a heat recovery exchanger (HRE) at which boundaries of a given state should be assumed. The temperatures of the fluid remain constant and there is a steady state process ongoing in the HRE between hot and cold mass flows. A linear temperature change is assumed in order to simplify the case for demonstrational purposes. Ambient temperature is assumed to be variable and changing in the range which covers values below and above operational temperatures in the HRE. Table  2 summarizes parameters used in the study: temperatures and heat recovery efficiencies used to characterise the HRE performance: Table 2 Medium temperatures and parameters of analysed cases The following explanation covers the case shown in Fig. 2 in which the ambient temperature (that is used as the reference state for exergy analysis) varies in the range from below 0 o C (a, b) to across (c÷h) and above 25 o C (i, j) operating medium temperatures.
In Fig. 2 both the coenthalpy (left side) and temperatures (right side) of a hot and cold mass flow are given at the variable reference temperature (RT). RT is marked with the black line in the pictures on the right side. The other two lines show source fluid (red) which heats up the colder load fluid (blue). The coenthalpy changes of hot or cold fluids are bolded if exergy is consumed. Vertical dashed lines mark important points where state parameter lines intersect or change direction. In the pictures on the right, the horizontal dashed line shows the reference coenthalpy (RC) ke.
We start with the example where the ambient temperature is below operating medium temperatures (a, b in Fig. 2 ). The rule of thumb is that a flow with a higher amount of coenthalpy transfers it to the flow with a lower value when the amount of coenthalpy is reduced in a parallel direction to the heat carrier flow. When the ambient (reference) temperature increases, this flow supplies the exergy to the point where they become equal (c, d in Fig. 2 ). From that point on (when the ambient temperature reaches this relation to the temperatures of flow) all exergy given to the device is destroyed. As ambient temperature rises further in different places, both hot and cold streams of fluid receive and return the exergy. This means that the same stream changes the status of the exergy transfer across the heat exchanger (e, f in Fig. 2) . As previously mentioned, the stream with the higher coenthalpy supplies the exergy. This enables the increase and decrease of exergy content in the flow across the HRE (g, h in Fig. 2 ). The destruction of the consumed exergy during the rise of ambient temperature ends when the coenthalpy of the receiving flow starts to increase. From this point on, a further increase of ambient temperature influences the cold flow and supplies the exergy to the hot flow (i, j in Fig. 2 ).
This means that from the perspective of exergy, the roles are reversed. It is important to mention that it is not right to align the direction of heat and exergy flows. This rule could be suggested in calculation procedures and when commenting on the process. Since these fluxes have different directions in some cases, it should be mentioned in each specific section of the case. 
Results
The results of the presented research and the algorithm of calculation procedures could be summarized as the workflow of calculations.
It is much easier and reliable to examine mass and energy flows when variations are shown at suitable potential coordinates of pressures, temperature, enthalpy and entropy. When analysing exergy flows at coenthalpy coordinates, the interpretations in some cases might be unsuccessful due to the misleading evaluation of the direction of the exergy flow. It is quite typical in cases when the ambient temperature (which is used as the reference state) varies in the range above, across and below operating medium temperatures. As a reference parameter RC of the exergy analysis, coenthalpy e k is always lower than (at specific cases it can also be equal to) any other enthalpy in the analysed examples in the process. If the operating temperatures of the medium are close to the environment, which is used as reference temperature, then e k , as a minimum boundary, becomes less important.
But when the variable reference temperature is placed across operating temperatures of working fluids, this behaviour becomes significant.
The amount of the exergy flow as a state parameter is determined as a difference of potentials or as a difference of coenthalpy. For exergy flows the rule stating that a higher coenthalpy transfers exergy to a coenthalpy with lower values should be applied. According to our assumptions, the reference coenthalpy e k has the lowest values. This proposal could be extended with the assumption that if the flow of coenthalpy decreases, it releases exergy to the examined thermodynamic system. The opposite occurs when the coenthalpy increases, i.e. the flow absorbs exergy. These directions of exergy flows in this case are not related to mass flow inlets or outlets at the control volume boundary. An important thing to mention is that the direction of heat, mass and exergy flows should not be viewed as the same. Our aim is to determine the exergy efficiencies of the process and produce a universal expression when the variable reference temperature (RT) is placed below, above and across operating temperatures of working fluids. In studies universal and functional efficiencies are usually used to express the effectiveness of a process [9] . The expression of functional and universal efficiencies by coenthalpy is as follows:
An alternate formulation for functional efficiency is as follows: 
Despite the fact that numerical values of the universal (8) and the functional (6) exergy efficiencies are different, the performed analysis has shown that the created irreversibility (destroyed exergy) during the process remains constant in all cases:
When the destroyed exergy remains constant under all calculation conditions, efficiencies could be expressed when the main quantities of 
It is important to mention that under the conditions when the reference environment temperature intersect flow temperatures, exergy flows should be taken into account in terms of direction. This aspect is highly important when it comes to calculating functional efficiency. Without assessing this aspect, expressions of efficiencies become negative. This result fails to satisfy thermodynamic laws without fitting within the range of 0÷1.
The previously mentioned expressions of incoming (for universal exergy efficiency) and consumed (for functional exergy efficiency) exergy expressions in described cases are shown in Table 2 and the algorithm sequence is depicted in the flow chart presented in Fig. 3 . The depictions of heat recovery temperature efficiency 0.7 (Fig. 4) show the results of the calculations based on the methodology developed in this paper. The numerical value variation of the destroyed exergy l, incoming exergy 
Values are given at variable reference temperature (RT) expressed by non-dimensional temperature (Eq. (5)). The sample of initial data values illustrates the range which is quite typical of a ventilation heat recovery exchanger.
Boelman and colleagues [15] have created valuable methodical outcome of the HRE exergy analysis and the highlighted methodology gaps at variable reference (ambient) temperatures. a b Fig. 4 Change of exergy flows (a) and exergy efficiencies (b) across the heat exchanger for variable reference temperature ( 0, 7
As shown in Fig. 5 , the application of the proposed formula for functional exergy efficiency leads to results going below thermodynamic limits (0÷1). It is highly possible that this deviation has not been noticed due to limited possibilities of interpreting the exergy flow exchange across the fluid flow direction when reference temperature varies. By employing the co-enthalpy as a state parameter describing exergy flow, the method of HR exergy efficiency calculation becomes reasonable and correct.
It should be highlighted that defined functional efficiency is more sensitive to process changes than the universal one. The most important aspect is that result fits in in the boundaries of thermodynamic laws (0÷1) and destroyed exergy at all times remains positive. 
Conclusions
In this paper the thermodynamic state parameter coenthalpy is used as a direct exergy flow potential. The graphic interpretation of the changes of this parameter allow to unambiguously identify the direction of the exergy flow in the heat exchanger at a variable RT. The analytical description of this process has allowed developing a method of calculating exergy efficiency, in which the numerical results are consistent with the thermodynamic limit to 0 from 1.
The capabilities of this method are demonstrated in the case study of the exergy analysis of a ventilation heat recovery exchanger. Thermodynamically justified numerical values of the universal and functional exergy efficiencies for variable reference temperatures RT are shown. This approach is suitable for the operational range of HVAC systems when reference environment temperature is above, across and below temperatures of operating fluids.
The proposed method is distinguished by its universality and can be applied for other HVAC equipment. Results from this study could be useful for creating a designed optimised for exergy and ensuring efficient control of HVAC systems operating at variable reference temperatures as well as the examination of the efficiency of a seasonal energy transfer chain. 
